Individuals who experience temporary, intermittent, or gradual changes in pointing ability may encounter frustrating experiences when using computer input devices. Personalized pointing systems that automatically assess changes in performance and provide individualized information and assistance may benefit these users. However, there has been little inquiry into this populations' expectations for interacting with these types of systems.
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
For individuals that experience temporary, intermittent, or gradual changes in pointing ability due to a physical impairment, environmental issue or age, using an input device to interact with user interface elements can be difficult. An individual with early stage Parkinson's disease may experience significant differences in his or her ability to control the mouse depending on medication regimen or time of day [4] . Alternatively, a younger adult's ability to control a mouse may change depending on his or her sleep schedule, excitement, or caffeine use [4] . An older adult user may experience changes in hand mobility due to the natural aging process [5] . These individuals may not have been diagnosed with motor impairment, and may not identify as assistive technology users. They may be unaware of changes, or if aware, may find it difficult to identify assistive technology solutions that can support their dynamically changing needs, leading to frustrating computer experiences and further impeding their computer use [1, 4, 6] .
Systems that provide personalized (or adaptive) pointing support are a promising solution for individuals that experience changes in pointing ability because they can adapt to user behavior and provide real-time assistance tailored to immediate needs [6, 7] . However, researchers have yet to identify the information needs and expectations when interacting with these systems.
INCLUDING USERS IN DESIGN
To include participants in the design process of PINATA as early as possible, we developed and used a prototype of the system as a design probe [2] . We used the prototype to demonstrate different forms of notifications, mechanisms to inform the user about their pointing performance, and assistance activation modes, mechanisms to activate interface modification to assist with pointing tasks (e.g., zooming in the screen). Figure 1 shows the 3 notification designs that were shown to the participants.
We recruited 27 participants with diverse abilities: 12 younger adults (18 -34 years), 10 older adults (ages 65 years or older), and 5 adults (ages 55 years or older) with early-stage Parkinson's. No participants reported impairments that would completely impede their use of a computer; 23 participants reported experiencing intermittent difficulty when using a pointing device.
We engaged participants in interview sessions where we demonstrated each of the notifications and had them interact with the prototype. We asked the participants about their preferences with respect to notification visibility, information delivery, information needs, and assistance information and activation preference. After collecting the data from our users, we conducted a thematic analysis and identified three themes to inform the system's design.
DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS AND IMPLEMENTATIONS
After collecting the data from our users, we conducted a thematic analysis and identified three themes to inform the system's design. In the following subsections, we present the three main themes that emerged and how we incorporated them into the prototype.
Put the User in Control
Most participants (78%) preferred a system that combined automated assistance with explicit user input. The participants wanted to be able to control the type of errors that were detected and how the system would respond. One participant provided the example of "predictive text" when typing and mentioned that automatic assistance can be annoying when it suggests words other than what they were trying to type.
Figure 1. The Bar notification (A) consists of a horizontal bar. The Bar+ notification (B) includes text and interactive buttons. The Dialog box (C) is a popup alert with text and buttons.
To implement this preference, we provide users with a settings window (see Figure 2 ) that allows them (and their caregivers) to tweak different system settings, including the type of detected errors and the frequency of notifications provided. Additionally, the system allows the users to download and view all the data PINATA collects to automatically detect errors. 
Keep the User Informed
Participants did not like the Bar Notification because it did not explain why a notification was given. Instead, participants preferred the dialog box (63%) or Bar+ (30%) notifications because they provided this information and obvious support. This result is in accord with previous recommendations (e.g., [3] ).
We incorporated this preference into PINATA's current design by providing textual information about why a notification is provided, with an option to see more information about it. For example, if a user had difficulty clicking on links, a message would state, "In the last 10 minutes, 75% of links have been too small to click. Would you like to zoom in on the page?". The user can then choose to deploy adaptation, get more information or ignore the message.
Help the User Trust the System
Most of our participants were confident that a computer could provide accurate automatic adaptations (85%) and provide them quickly (70%). However, many users (78%) were concerned about trusting that the system could act in accordance to their needs and preferred an activation mode that required their confirmation.
We implemented a mixed-initiative approach to activating assistance, where the user can confirm and activate the assistance when it is suggested by the system. Once the user is familiar with system, they have the choice to automate the assistance activation.
CONCLUSION
We investigated how individuals who experience intermittent or gradual declines in hand mobility want to be notified about pointing changes and their preference for assistance activation. We learned that users wanted systems that could 1) build trust by acting in a way that met individual user expectations, 2) keep them informed, and 3) put them in control of decision-making. We described how these preferences were incorporated into our PINATA system.
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